The Hungarian Jews send a bunch of greetings to the Jubilee.
All the Jewish communities, establishments and societies are greeting the Joint on occasion of its 25th anniversary with eternal gratitude.

Instead of withering flowers, allow us to tell by the following, that we are indebted to You for ever and allow our hearts to spread your praise all about the world, thanking for your activity.
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris

The Jewish Assistance Committee in Hungary, which represents the conscious 600,000 Hungarian Jews, has acknowledged with true joy the 25th anniversary of the American Joint Distribution Committee's existence and blessed activity.

In this very moment when we feel touched to the depth of our soul by remembering all the immemorable merits you gained from the first day of your noble establishment, we are commemorating that first great act of your human generosity which indebted the Jews of Hungary for ever to you. It was the Jews of Hungary in the year of 1919 when our brethren were left starving and ragged, our establishments ruined, and future seemed entirely hopeless that your assistance opened new possibilities of life. Our establishments awoke to prosperous work and were able to begin their saving and assisting activity.

In the following time the Jews of Hungary did not ask for your help through many of years. In spite of all difficulties, they tried to supply themselves and their establishments, to feed on their own strength, willingly not to deprive assistance of the people of other countries were help might be more urgent.

Now, since our sky is again dark and cloudy, since the Jewish laws, pointed out duties, to the staff, which to perform by their own ability, proved to be impossible, since we had to care for refugees, which to support is more, as we are able to, we were obliged to beg for assistance anew, and not in vain.

Greeting you now at the celebration of your 25th anniversary, we are doing so in the name of all the supported, assisted and comforted brethren who owe to you the hope of a humanly, bearable future.
We are greeting you first in the name of homeless refugees, who deprived of their home and wealth arrived here, in the most despairing state, and whose blessings and thank giving we are interpreting.

We are interpreting the greetings of babies who are feeling the blessings of your charity, their faces shining of health are praising you.

Children who did not yet reach their sixth year who are saved by Your care of being morally rotten, being neglected and forlorn, children who are going to school, enjoying the support of their health and growing, children are greeting you, remembering milk and bread, warm rooms, clothing, all they are blessing you for.

Men and women, who lost their position, and used forms of life are blessing you owing to the joint possibility to learn some trade by means with they will be able to earn their bread. 20,000 men and women, who are saved from starving by your charity are saluting you, old and ill ones who are notable to support themselves are praying for God's blessings upon You all.

And at last, but not at least are the Subcarpathian Jews joining the blessing chorus, wishing to come true all the good wishes of those who pray for You hoping a better future.

Interpreting all these greetings, salutations and prayers we beg You to remember the matter of the Hungarian Jews with further goodwill.

Yours honouring

THE JEWISH ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
in Hungary.
24th November 1939

To the
Esteeemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

With true joy we took knowledge of the Anniversary of your blessed work. We are greeting you at this occasion.

We are remembering on this celebrated day the manifold charitable activity performed for the good of our distress brethren. You were present on all places, where there was sorrow to soothe, where there was need. for humanly assistance.

With special gratitude we are thinking back the kind protecting towards orphans and the widows of the War who would have starved without the generosity of the Joint. Without the assistance of the Joint the sufferings of the Hungarian Jews would have been more cruel and to bear with more difficulties.

We are obliged anew to gratitude since your benevolent help in this new tragical period. We are feeling the brotherly assistance of the Joint again day after day, which gives a noble example for the ancient word:

לע"ש שרתים מבר למנוע

May God bless the unselfish activity of the Joint enable us all to heal the more wounds and to quiet the more sufferings.

Asking you to remember us kindly in the future we are

in the name of

The Hungarian Jewish Head Office

Chief Secretary

Vice-President

President.
To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris

We the subscribers of the Central Office of the Hungarian Aut. Orth. Isr. Community, the staff of the 300,000 truly religious Jews of our country is sending you most grateful thanks at the occasion of the 25th Jubilee of Your blessed activity.

With grateful heart we are remembering the first assistance of the Joint, in which protected thousands of helpless brethren already so many years ago in the want of war and in the time of the Communism.

Your generous gifts enabled the Jews of Hungary to support all the refugees humanly, which would not have been possible by their own material capacity.

With great joy and gratitude we commemorate the visits of your leading personalities wanting to be convinced by experience of the need of assistance and of its proper means.

The staff of the here established Joint Office favoured us greatly and Dr. Bernhard Kahán with his often personal visits, as well as M.C.Tropper the present European manager, who was often here on inspiring visits. The Jews of Hungary always will remember these personalities with everlasting gratitude, who were never tiring in their helping activity towards the Hungarian Jews.

After a long period of relative peace, the Jews of Hungary are thrown back again into the State of being obliged to ask for assistance. It is well known, that the Jewish Law has deprived many of our brethren of the usual modes of their earning.
26th November 1939.

This whole class is needing now for help in its support and is not anymore able to give assistance the more poor one and the greater is our difficulty to give cloths and shelter the refugees of the neighboring countries.

In this very moment of distress we are in the situation to know behind us the charitable activity and goodwill of our brethren beyond the Sea. The Staff of the European Joint Office did not miss to acknowledge the difficulties of Hungarian Jews. Since one year we are enjoying their blessed help in all our endeavors in supporting existenceless and positionless brethren living now in our country.

For all these we are interpreting our most grateful thanks, begging to remember us furtherly and not to deprive us of your generous assistance, in the future.

May the Almighty bless the Noble Staff of the Joint and all the generous Jews of America, who assisted us.

In the name of the
CENTRAL OFFICE OF THE HUNGARIAN AUTH.ORTH.ISR. COMMUNITY

[Signatures]

Barrister

President.

[Seals]
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteeemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee,
European Executive Council,
Paris

It is the need of my soul to greet the American Joint Distribution Committee at the celebrate occasion of its 25th anniversary, and to interpret my best wishes and salutations.

I am deeply feeling the great importance and blessed influence of the Joint's charitable activities, assisting among so many others the Jews of Hungary too. I had occasion to experience personally your convincing will, and helping ability never getting tired in charity.

I beg you to accept my best wishes.

Yours honouring

[Signature]

Council of the Royal Court
President of the Head Office of Jews
and President of the Jewish Community of Pest.
24th November 1939.

To the Esteemed Presidency of the American Joint Distribution Committee, European Executive Council,

On the occasion of the 25th anniversary of Your noble Establishment, allow me to join the chorus of blessings and thanksgivings as well for my person as in the name of all members of our community, praising in you the noble spirit of active humanity.

As first leader of the Hungarian Synagogue and all its Rabbis, I am saluting You praying to the Almighty may He bless Your noble activity, your establishment and all members of your staff. May the Lord permit Your sublime mission to succeed bringing forth calm and hope for the future of Israel's sons.

With brotherly greetings:

[Signature]

Chief-Rabbi
24th November 1939

To the Esteemed Presidency of the American Joint Distribution Committee European Executive Council,

Paris

I beg to allow me as for my person to send my solution with true honouring and devotion at the occasion of your 25th Anniversary.

Since the personal discussion, which I had the occasion to do with Your noble Steff, I have brought home the workshop of your sublime spirit, which is acting in all your deeds.

Holding my fingers daily on the arteries of Jewish social life, I am acknowledging daily the importance of the joints continual assistance. Working for the support of thousands of starving, hopeless and fallen people, I can’t help to be armed with hope and calm knowing to be the joint with us, feeling your assistance standing us by.

Saluting the Joint with grateful heart I beg you to grant me this quieting feeling and I shall be able to hope that our work will ripen a better future for all our brethren.

Yours honouring

Alexander Frere
24th November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee,
European Executive Council.

Paris

The Staff of the Jewish Community has with true joy acknowledged that the blessed activity of the American Joint Distribution Committee has arrived to the 20th anniversary of its foundation.

We feel truly bound to seize these high occasion to perform our gratitude, for all the generous deeds, which enable us to perform our duties, in supporting not only our brethren, who are coming as refugees to us, but to supply children, our poor and starving people whose number has been increasing day by day. All these has come to be possible by your assistance.

In this celebrating hours we are sending our most grateful good wishes, praying to God, to bless all the noble leaders of the establishment, who are working benevolently for a better life of all Jewish brethren, among them for suffering people of the Hungarian Jews too.

Yours honouring

[Signature]

The Staff of the Jewish Community of Pest
24th November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

-----------------

The Leaders of the Aut. Orth. Isr. Community, all
the members of the Sinagogue Council, are greeting You interpreting
the good occasion of Your 55th Anniversary. The long road
of all these years is paved with the eternal granit stones of
philantropic humanity.

The leading personalities of the Joint as well
as our American brethren, who joined this noble work by supporting
its noble material necessities, may be assured of the never
weakening gratitude of all the protected and assisted.

The orth. Community saw too the activ charity
of the Joint, supporting the refugees of Polonia whilst and after The Great War. Now again they are enjoying the noble fruits
of your mission.

We are thanking gratefully for assisting the
Jews of Hungarian in their purpose of supplying those, who are
in misery and in want, the thousands of existenceless people
who would starve without your activity.

May the Almighty bless you all with strength
and health, with material possibilities for your noble philantropic work, which you are performing with untireable helping
activity.

In the name of

the Aut. Orth. Isr. Community of Pest

[Signatures]

Secretary
Vice-President.
Budapest 24th November 1939

To the Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

Dear Sirs,

We embrace the opportunity with profound emotion to greet you, Sirs, at the existence of 25 years of the Joint Distribution Committee, most respectfully and with high esteem.

The affection and generosity shown by the American Joint Distribution Committee to suffering and deprived co-religionists and brethren really create the maximum of gratitude, thanks and appreciation in all noble feeling soul. The Chevra Kadisa Jewish Church Union of Pest, which exercises charity, the supreme divine order too, seize with pleasure the opportunity to greet you, Sirs, on the occasion of 25th Anniversary of the institution’s existence.

We pray the Almighty may admit that this beneficent work of the Committee, acceptable to God, performed under your a ministration, Sirs, can be done still for a long time and that the Almighty may put an end to the causes, which necessitate your work, as soon as possible.

The Almighty, our God may give you, Sirs, energy and health for your generous work and efforts done for the sake of suffering humanity and co-religionists.

We are, Dear Sirs, with greetings as co-religionists,

most respectfully Yours

[Signature]

Director-Secretary-General

[Signature]

President
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee,
European Executive Council,
Paris

Interpreting the salutations of the Hospitals of the Jewish Community of Pest, we send our best wishes to the American Joint Distribution Committee on the occasion of its 25th anniversary.

We are remembering gratefully the generous activity by which we were able to restore our hospitals and raise them from their thoroughly ragged state/which was caused in the time of the revolutions/to the hight of their mission.

The Hospitals of the Jewish Community are deeply convinced of the great importance of Your blessed work. Greeting You at this joyful moment, we beg to remember us furtherly too, with the goodwill you favoured us till now.

Yours honouring
In the name of
THE HOSPITALS OF JEWISH COMMUNITY OF PEST

[Signature]
Dr. L. Levy
Director, Physician.
23rd November 1939.

To the
Enteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris:

Since 25 years you have been giving help to our distressed brethren. You always were present where want was the greatest and despair the most burning.

God's Seraphs guided you, and directed your hearts.
May they guide and guard you further too.

Yours grateful,

[Signature]

[Stamp]
Chaïnànti.

The Almighty bless all those who took part and worked in Your establishment and may He help them in all their abilities until the buying of the Jewish lot, that they may be able to think back royally and satisfied upon the mission which they performed in healing of our brethren's wounds.

Take the assurance of our true honouring you.

[Signatures]
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteeled Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

Dear Sirs,

We seize the occasion to send you our salutations on the 25th anniversary of your blessed work. Our centuries old establishment is remembering with deep gratitude the noble establishment which is by every Jew mentioned with true pride. We thank you for all the good you acted on us and our protected ones. We cannot forget your help, reorganizing our Gardening-establishment and making easier our further work.

May the Almighty bless all them who took part and worked in your establishment and may He help them in all their abilities until the bettering of the Jewish lot, that they may be able to think back joyously and satisfied upon the mission which they performed in healing of our brethrens wounds.

Take the assurance of our true honouring you

THE LEADING COUNCIL OF THE HUNGARIAN JEWISH TRADE AND GARDENING ESTABLISHMENT

[Signatures]

Manager
Vice-President
President
24th November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee,
European Executive Council,

Paris

In some weeks it will be 25 years that your noble philanthropic establishment has been founded for the assistance of our unfortunate brethren.

In the past 25 years, unimaginable blows of fate have come over our brethren and work grew more and more difficult for the Staff of the noble Establishment.

The Refugee-Office of the Jewish Community of Budapest is remembering gratefully your generosity, which gave us the possibility to support our homeless brethren and to save them for a better future.

We are thanking You in our refugees, as well as in our own name for your true charity, and we pray for God's bless on your further work.

In the name of
The Council of the Jewish-Refugee-Office

Yours devoted:

Galambos
Reader

President

President
24th November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee,

European Executive Council,

Paris

The Jewish Children-Summer-Recovering-Society’s Staff
and all the supported refugee-children are thinking with grateful
heart on the 25th Anniversary of Your noble Establishment.

It is impossible to picture all the suffering we children
of homeless parents had to bear, till owing to your kind
and great heart we found shelter in the Jewish Children Summer
Recovering Society, where we not only were supported but clothed,
amused and restored in body and heart.

We beg God’s blessing on all your ways and all your
work.

In the name of the
Jewish Children Summer-Recovering Society

Managing Director

President.
23rd November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

On occasion of the 25th anniversary of the JOINT, when distress was greatest and darkness surrounded us, it were you who gave help to thousands of Jews, raised hope and faith in those had lost them you made possible the daily bread for them, provided their children with milk, established public kitchens and clothed the ragged brethren.

May God bless you for all these.

Yours thankfully,

[Signature]

Chairman.
From
The Headmaster,
The Grammar School of the Budapest Jewish Community,
Budapest.

To the President,
The American Joint Distribution Committee,
The European Executive Council,
Paris.

Budapest, 23rd November, 1939.

Dear Sir,

I beg to express my sincerest congratulations on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the JOINT.

When distress was great and darkness surrounded us it was you and your Committee that gave help to thousands of Jews. You raised hope and faith in those who had lost them. You provided them with bread and their children with daily milk. You established public kitchens and clothed the ragged brethren.

May God bless you for all these.

I am, Dear Sir,

yours faithfully,

Headmaster.

[Signature]
24th November 1939.

To the Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council

Paris

Since 25 years you have been helping poor souls in despair.
You have dried many tears, supported unhappy hearts.
May God allow you to keep on working for our people.

L. v. Goldo
head-master
of the Jewish public-school for girls
in Budapest.

We never will forget what you had done
for us. May God bless you and make happy and healthy everyone of yours.

Sincerely very thankfully

[Signature]
23rd November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris.

---

When having been distressed about how to feed our starving children, as all possibility for getting jobs and earn our livings had come to a standstill, when we didn’t know how to get our children’s shoes soled that they should be able to attend school, when we were afraid that many of our brethren would have to remain without food. When we had no hope that many of the members of our Community be saved from starving at least on our Holydays; it was your help that had rescued us and had solved our great problems by generous gifts. Those who are used to earn their living by hard work and are ashamed to stretch their hands for alms but never forget the name of the one who had felt the necessity of help and was generous without being asked for it.

We never will forget what you had done for us. May God bless you and make happy and healthy everyone of yours.

Yours very thankfully

Philipp Kirzhabin
President.

E. Feleodi's
vice-president.
23rd November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

For the past 25 years, it has been your help to prove so many of our brethren that God does not forsake his people in times of greatest need and ordeal; where danger and need were greatest, where help was most urgent, you came and aided. Is there any weak human being capable of thanking you enough?

God has seen and still sees your God deeds and is sure to help you, to fulfil your hopes, to give you strength, health and happiness, and for this purpose, we all pray with a deep emotion in our souls!

Thankfully yours

William Zimmer
President
23th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

God in his kindness sent you 25 years ago, since that time you are always present, were there is need hunger and loneliness, comforting the soul bringing aid with bread and milk, food and clothing and you make it possible for the Jew to enjoy his Sabbath and his high holyday, and to bless God for all these.

We pray to God, to bless you and your noble leaders, and we beg, Goodness may accompany you on all your ways.

Your honouring

President. Landau Meshel
24th November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

You are celebrating the 25th anniversary of your existence. We are sorry not to be able to be present on your 25 years jubilee personally. But in our minds we are with you and greet you from the distance from our very hearts, you, active Prophets of Humanity. We thank you for all the good you have done in every part of the world and among others for our small Community too, unselfishly, anonymously, with the consciousness of having to help because it was about rescuing some brethren.

It was perhaps you who conceived the very essence of being a Jew in the best way. May Goodness, Wisdom and God’s blessings lead you in your further activities.

Yours truly,

Chairman.
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

Your noble institution has attained an important anniversary. 25 years have passed since this Institution’s founders of inestimable merit have started with the aim of soothing need, so comfort and save people from despair.

We also seek share in your charity and we too join the prayers of many thousands of our brethren, who ask for God’s blessing in your work so come. May He continue to give you strength and perseverance, may He fulfill all your wishes; may He render you, your life and family happy forever.

Gratefully yours

Chairman.
23th November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council.

Paris

When we nearly forgot how to say grace upon bread, came your help and gave us bread, food, and clothing wood for the shivering, and for the homeless a sheltering roof. You helped with true humanity on all places were there was need.

We too thank for your perpetual generosity, and pray to God, may He bless all Your steps. and fulfil all your wishes.

Yours grateful

President.
23th November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris

---------------

We seize the opportunity of your 25th anniversary, to thank you with real joy and gratefulness for the obliging kindness which you proved for our Community and its members.

We are grateful remembering the noble and philanthropic Establishment which spread its blessings about the Jews of the whole world.

With all the warmth of our heart we are saluting the honourable Staff and we pray to the Almighty, may He give the noble Presidency and each member health, happiness and peace.

Yours honouring

[Signatures]

Secretary

Procès
23rd November 1939.

To the Esteemed Presidency of the American Joint Distribution Committee, European Executive Council, Paris.

25 years you tried to sooth misery, to appease hunger, to sooth desperate souls. May you have the sooner, the most beautiful reward, that no starving people should exist on earth. May God's blessing follow all your steps. May the Almighty God help all your noble thoughts and sincere wishes to be realized.

With grateful heart

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1932.

To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris:

There are many who are preaching humanity. It is easy to proclaim it by words, but difficult to prove in deeds.

You have chosen the more difficult and also the most noble way, when you protected and helped our social establishments, giving them possibilities to act.

God's blessing may follow you further too, God's blessing may be on the noble Presidency and each member of your Society.

Yours sincerely and grateful

With grateful heart

President.

[Signature]

[Stamp]
23rd November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris

25 years you tried to soothe misery, to appease hunger, to soothe desperate souls. May you have the sooner, the most beautiful reward, that no starving people should exist on earth. May God’s blessing follow all your steps. May the Almighty God help all your noble thoughts and sincere wishes to be realized.

With grateful heart

Selig Zablow

President.
Debrecen, 23th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council;

Paris.

When we nearly had forgotten how to say grace about the bread, your help came and gave us bread, food, wood and clothing for the shivering, and a sheltering roof for the homeless. With real human and brother-car you helped all of us.

We too want to thank you for your generosity and pray to God, may He grant all your wishes.

With true sincerity yours,

[Signature]

President

[Signature]

Vice President

Yours thankfully,

[Signature]

President.
23th November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris

The noblest Committee of Jewcy celebrates the 25th anniversary of its foundation.

There is no Jew, who would not demand God’s blessing to your work, but thousands and thousands of mothers and children are praying fervently, because they had direct opportunity to enjoy your extreme kindness and nobility.

The managing Staff, as well as every single child of the Subcarpathian Children’s Summer-Resort Establishment greets you heartily, thanking you for your kindness and prays for God’s blessing for your Staff and each of its members.

25 years of work for charity has been an admirable merit, always and everywhere, but your work has surpassed all influence of charity up to now. Thousands of our brethren who are in need and who have remained without a home, or food, or clothes, pray to God Almighty to bless this institution of sublime destination for its extreme kindness.

Yours thankfully

[Signature]

President.
23th November 1939

To the

Esteemed President
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris ————

We seize the opportunity of your 25th anniversary, to thank you with real joy and gratefulness for the obliging kindness which you proved for our Community and its members.

We are grateful remembering the noble and philanthropic Establishment which spread its blessings about the Jews of the whole world.

With all the warmth of our heart we are saluting the honourable Staff and we pray to the Almighty, may He give the noble Presidency and each member health, happiness and peace.

Yours honorably

[Signature]

[Seal]
23th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

When we nearly had forgotten how to say grace about the bread, your help came and gave us bread, food, wood and clothing for the shivering, and a sheltering roof for the homeless. With real human and brother care you helped all of us.

We too want to thank you for your generosity and pray to God, may He grant all your wishes.

With true sincerity yours

Yizkor
President.
24th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris.

-----------------

Your noble Institution has attained an important anniversary. 25 years have passed since this Institution's founders of unforgettable merit have started with the aim of soothing need, so comfort and save people from despair.

We also seek share in your charity and we too join the prayers of many thousands of our brethren, who ask for God's blessing in your work so come. May He continue so give you strength and perseverance, may He fulfill all your wishes, may He render you, your life and family happy forever.

Gratefully yours,

Chairman.

Tours Hanfman

(Stamp: Eissaujvar)

President.
25th November 1939

To the
Esteeled Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris
--------------

The noblest Committee of Jewey celebrates the 25th anniversary of its foundation.

There is no Jew who would not demand God’s blessing to your work, but thousands, and thousands of mothers and children are praying fervently, because they had direct opportunity to enjoy your extreme kindness and nobility.

The managing Staff, as well as every single child of the Subcarpathian Children’s Summer-Resort Establishment greets you heartily, thanking you for your kindness and prays for God’s blessing for your Staff and each of its members.

25 years of work for charity has been an admirable merit, always and everywhere; but your work has surpassed all influence of charity up to now. Thousands of our brethren who are in need and who have remained without a home, or food, or clothes, pray to God Almighty to bless this Institution of sublime destination for its extreme kindness.

Yours thankfully

[Signature]

President.
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

On the occasion that you are celebrating the 25th anniversary of the establishment of the Joint, we seize this opportunity to go to the synagogues and to beg Him to bless your work in the future as well.

With grateful heart

[Signature]

Chairman

[Signature]
24th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

Your noble Institution has attained an important anniversary. 25 years have passed since this Institution's founders of inergettable merit have started with the aim of soothing need, so comfort and save people from despair.

We also seek share in your charity and we too join the prayers of many thousands of our brethren, who ask for God's blessing in your work so come. May He continue so give you strength and perseverance, may He fulfil all your wishes, may He render you, your life and family happy forever.

Gratefully yours

[Signature]

Chairman.
23rd November 1939.

To the Esteemed President of the American Joint Distribution Committee, European Executive Council, Paris.

Jewish tears would have filled an ocean bed, Jewish eyes would have exhausted and dried out, men who were born for a better future would have perished if the Seraph of the Lord wouldn't have directed you to many distressed people, and wouldn't have led your hand there were the greatest want was.

We too took shame of your generosity, and we join the feast of joy, with the wish; may God give fruits to your noble endeavouring, may all the want, distress and sorrow vanish from earth. We think You too would considerate it for the most beautiful reward for your sublime activity.

We thank you for all these, may God's blessing be on your further work.

With sincerity.

[Signature]

Magyar izer. Pártfoglal Irodája, Budapest, Észti Kosárfordó Szakközépiskola President.
23rd November 1939

To the Esteemed Presidency of the American Joint Distribution Committee

To the Esteemed Presidency of the American Joint Distribution Committee

Paris:

There are many who are preaching Humanity. It is easy to proclaim it by words, but difficult to prove in deeds. You have chosen the more difficult and also the most noble way; when you protected and helped our social establishments, giving them possibilities to act.

Gods blessing may follow you further too; Gods blessing may be on the noble Presidency and each member of your Society.

Yours sincere and grateful

President:

[Signature]

With trust and warm love

[Signature]

President.
25th November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

When the founders of your noble Society 25 years ago started they surely did not think what a difficult but great and noble task was awaiting this Society. They were joined by many noble souls, who gave share of what God gave to them.

We are greeting you on the occasion of your 25th anniversary, we poor ones, children who got bread and milk, ragged ones who were clothed by you, hungry ones who were fed by you on work-days and holydays, we thank you, we, who found, quiet for body and soul in the tempest of life.

We pray with you, for all who are in misery, and we pray for You, for with your help, the number of the distressed will not further increase, but there will be hope for all who want help.

With trust and warm love

[Signature]

President.
23th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council

Paris.

When having been distressed about how to feed our starving children; as all possibility for getting jobs and earn lionings had come to a standstill; when we didn't know how to get our children's shoes sold that they should be able to attend school, when we were afraid that many of our brethren would have to remain without food. When we had no hope that many of the members of our Community be saved from starving at least on our Holydays: it was your help that had rescued us and had solved our great problems by generous gifts. Those who are used to earn their livings by hard work and are ashamed to stretch their hands for alms but never forget the name of the one who had felt the necessity of help and was generous without being asked for it.

We never will forget what you had done for us. May God bless you and make happy and healthy everyone of yours.

Yours very thankfully

[Signature]
President.
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

Since 25 years you dried up many-many tears, quieted many-many trembling hearts, you fed the hungry and you helped them who got into want and distress. Your great goodness took also care for the poor of our Community. Thanks for your goodness, thanks, thanks.

With loving heart

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

On the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the Joint
we greet you from our very hearts. Good deeds are worth a prayer.
According to this, you prayed a great deal for you have done an en-
less row of good turns. It is your name that ought to be the first
word to utter for a stammering child and the last one for a dying
man.

We also join those who stand by you in the sacred
hours of your celebration and express their gratitude for your
kindness.

With sincere greetings

Chairman
23th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

Since 25 years you had been giving help to our distressed brethren. You always were present where was the greatest and despair the most burning.

Gods Seraphs guided you, and directed your hearts.
May they guide and guard you further too.

Yours grateful

[Signature]

Chai
23th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

When we nearly had forgotten how to say grace about the bread, Your help came and gave us bread, food, wood and clothing for the shivering, and a sheltering roof for the homeless. With real human and brother-care you helped all of us.

We too want to thank you for your generosity and pray to God, may He grant all your wishes.

With true sincerity yours

President.

[Signature]

IZR. JÓTÉKONY NÖEGYLET KASSA
23rd November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee

When we despaired on how to feed our starving children for our possibilities of work and earning stopped completely; when we didn’t know how to cloe the shoes of our children for sending them to school, when we were trembling upon the thought that many mothers of our community will be starving when we had no prospect to feed out poor people at leasts on our high feast, than you were coming to help us from sorrow. And you soothed the most urgent questions by your noble gifts. Who is accustomed to care his bread by his own work, is hardly able to stretch out his hand for alms, but he never will forget the name of him, who felt the need of helps, and gave without being asked for.

We never shall forget what you did, and ask Goodness to guard you the ways of health and happiness.

Yours gratefully

Ester Lottner
President.
23th November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris

------------

We seize the opportunity of your 25th anniversary, to thank you with real joy and gratefulness for the obliging kindness which you proved for our Community and its members.

We are grateful remembering the noble and philanthropic Establishment which spread its blessings about the Jews of the whole world.

With all the warmth of our heart we are saluting the honourable Staff and we pray to the Almighty, may He give the noble Presidency and each member health, happiness and peace.

Yours honouring

[Signature]

Mr. V. Low

President
Jewish Assistance Committee in Kecskemét /Hungary:/.  

24th November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Since 25 years you dried up many—many tears, quited many—many trembling hearts, you fed the hungry and you helped them who got into want and distress. Your great goodness took also care for the poor of our Community. Thanks for your goodness, thanks, thanks.

With loving heart

[Signature]

President.
23th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

On the occasion of celebrating the 25th anniversary of the establishment of the Joint, we are very much pleased to have the honour of expressing our sincere gratitude for all you have done for the Communities standing under our management as well as for their members.

We thankfully remember the blessed activity of this charitable institution, which has spread its benefits all over the world. We greet honourable staff from our very hearts. May the Almighty bless each member of the noble Presidency and endow them with health, happiness and peace in heart.

Yours sincerely

Herwine Basels
President.
Jewish Community of Kispest/Hungary/
Egyetem u. 67

23.th November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

On the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the Joint we greet you from our very hearts. Good deeds are worth a prayer. According to this, you prayed a great deal for you have done an endless row of good turns. It is your name that ought to be the first word to utter for a stammering child and the last one for a dying man.

We also join those who stand by you in the sacred hours of your celebration and express their gratitude for your kindness.

With sincere greetings

[Signature]
Notary

[Signature]
Chairman
23rd November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris:

Many are proclaiming humanity. It is easy to proclaim it in words, but difficult to prove by deeds.

You chose the more difficult, but far more nobler way, when you protected and helped our social establishments, and made them able to work.

God's blessing may follow your activity, in the future too, God's blessing may be on your Noble Staff, and on every Member of your noble Establishment.

Yours grateful

[Signature]
President?
Kovászó, 23th November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris

-------------

During the 25 years existence of the Joint you have always generously protected our brethren who were in need. You never missed to stand by where need was greatest, and distress was hopeless.

The Seraphs of God have led your hearts. May they bless and guard you in the future as well.

Yours thankfully

[Signature]

Markovits, László

Rabbi Menyhegyi

Küttelmann, Ferenc

1939
23th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council.

Paris.

On the occasion of your existence the 25th year we beg you to accept our grateful thanks. You gave help to us, to our orphans and widows, to young men, who saw their life unsure and aimless, to old ones and to those who because beggars.

In the hours of your holiday the prayers of many thousand brethren are rising to the Lord in Heaven and with them the ours, to beg God's blessing for your wise Leaders, and for each noble member of your Society.

Your honouring

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1929

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

During the 25 years existence of the Joint you have always generously protected our brethren who were in need. You never missed to stand by where need was greatest, and distress was hopeless.

The Seraphs of God have led your hearts. May they bless and guard you in the future as well.

Yours thankfully

Pollock Echias

Salomon Henry
23th November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris:

There are many who are preaching Humanity. It is
easy to proclaim it by words, but difficult to prove in deeds.

You have chosen the more difficult and also the most
noble way, when you protected and helped our social establish-
ments, giving them possibilities to act.

God's blessing may follow you further too, God's bless-
ing may be on the noble Presidency and each member of your
Society.

Yours sincere and grateful

[Signature]
President.
22nd November 1939

To the

Esteemed President
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

Since 25 years the humanity of your noble Establishment has shown to many of our brethren, that God ever forsakes us in the greatest distress and trial. Where danger was most despairing help the most urgent, you appeared and brought help. Who would be able to thank you?

God sees and has seen all you did, and we are sure he will grant all your wishes and give you health and happiness as you deserve it.

Yours most grateful

[Signature]

[Stamp: HIZKLYAM REISECH]
[Stamp: 1933-1977]
[Stamp: 1933-1977]
To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris.

23th November 1930.

God in his kindness sent you 25 years ago, since that time you are always present, were there is need hunger and loneliness, comforting the soul bringing aid with bread and milk, food and clothing and you make it possible for the Jew to enjoy his Sabbath and his high holyday, and to bless God for all these.

We pray to God, to bless you and your noble leaders, and we beg, Goodness may accompany you on all your ways.

Your honouring

Rev. Dr. Steinbaum

President.
23th November 1939

To the Esteemed Presidence of the American Joint Distribution Committee European Council, P a r i s: 

When we despaired on how to feed our starving children for our possibilities of work and earning stopped completely, when we didn’t know how to sole the shoes of our children for sending them to school, when we were trembling upon the thought that many mothers of our community will be starving when we had no prospect to feed out poor people at least on our high feast, then You were coming to help us from sorrow. And you soothed the most urgent questions by your noble gifts. Who is accustomed to care his bread by his own work, is hardly able to stretch out his hand for alms, but he never will forget the name of him, who felt the need of helps, and gave without being asked for.

We never shall forget what You did, and ask Goodness to guard you the ways of health and happiness.

Accept our greetings yours gratefully all the...
23th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris.

Your Institution, always ready for sublime aims and noble work, looks back on a pass of 25 years. Should each of our brethren - whom you helped - deposit before you but one atom of dust, it would be enough to form mountains. For, great was sadness, tears have flown, blood has been spilt and there was many a cry of distress in these past 25 years. And that all these have been diminished, is the result of your noble activity.

We believe in and hope for that consciousness of your work making you happy and pray for God's blessing for every step of yours.

Accept our greetings from afar wishing you all the good possible.

It remain, yours thankfully

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

PARIS

When we nearly forgot how to say grace upon bread, came your help and gave us bread, food, and clothing wood for the shivering, and for the homeless a sheltering roof. You helped with true humanity on all places were there was need.

We too thank for your perpetual generosity, and pray to God, may He bless all Your steps, and fulfil all your wishes.

Yours grateful

[Signatures]

MUNKÁCS.

Secretary

President.
23rd November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee,
European Executive Council

Paris,

God in his kindness sent you 25 years ago, since that time you are always present, were there is need hunger and loneliness, comforting the soul bringing aid with bread and milk, food and clothing and you make it possible for the Jew to enjoy his Sabbath and his high holyday, and to bless God for all those.

We pray to God, to bless you and your noble leaders, and we beg, Goodness may accompany you on all your ways.

Your honouring

[Signature]

[Stamp: President]
23th November 1939

To the
Esteeomed Presidence
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris

Since 25 years the humanity of your noble Establishment has shown to many of our brethren, that God never forsakes us in the greatest distress and trial. Where danger was most despairing help the most urgent, you appeared and brought help. Who would be able to thank you?

God sees and has seen all you did, and we are sure he will grant all your wishes and give you health and happiness as you deserve it.

Yours most grateful

[Signature]

[Signature]
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

Your noble Institution has attained an important anniversary. 25 years have passed since this Institution's founders of unforgettable merit have started with the aim of soothing need, so comfort and save people from despair.

We also seek share in your charity and we too join the prayers of many thousands of our brethren, who ask for God's blessing in your work so come. May He continue so give you strength and perseverance, may He fulfill all your wishes, may He render you, your life and family happy forever.

Gratefully yours

Chairman,

[Signatures]
23rd November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council,

Paris.

Your Institution, always ready for sublime aims and noble work, looks back on a pass of 25 years. Should each of our brethren - whom you helped - deposit before you but one atom of dust, it would be enough to form mountains. For great was sadness, tears have flown, blood has been spilt and there was many a cry of distress in these past 25 years. And that all these have been diminished, is the result of your noble activity.

We believe in and hope for that consciousness of your work making you happy and pray for God’s blessing for every step of yours.

Accept our greetings, from afar wishing you all the good possible.

It remain, yours thankfully

[Signature]

President.
22nd November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

When we nearly forgot how to say grace upon bread, came your help and gave no bread, food, and clothing wood for the shivering, and for the homeless a sheltering roof. You helped with true humanity on all places where there was need.

We too thank for your perpetual generosity, and pray to God, may He bless all Your steps, and fulfill all your wishes.

Yours grateful

[Signature]

President.
23th November 1939

To the
Esteeemed President
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

When the founders of your noble Society 25 years ago started they surely did not think what a difficult but great and noble task was awaiting this Society. They were joined by many noble souls, who gave share of what God gave to them.

We are greeting you on the occasion of your 25th anniversary, we poor ones, children who got bread and milk, ragged ones who were clothed by you, hungry ones who were fed by you on work-days and holydays, we thank you, we, who found, quiet for body and soul in the tempest of life.

We pray with you, for all who are in misery, and we pray for You, for with your help, the number of the distressed will not further increase, but there will be hope for all who want help.

With trust and warm love

[Signature]
President.
24th November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

---------

You are celebrating the 25th anniversary of your existence. We are sorry not to be able to be present on your 25 years jubilee personally. But in our minds we are with you and greet you from the distance from our very hearts, you, active Prophets of Humanist. We thank you for all the good you have done in every part of the world and among others for our small Community too, unselfishly, anonymously, with the consciousness of having to help because it was about rescuing some brethren.

It was perhaps you who conceived the very essence of being a Jew in the best way, May Goodness Wisdom and God’s blessings lead you in your further activities.

Yours thankfully

With deepest regards,

[Signature]

Chairman.
23rd November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris

25 years you tried to soothe misery, to appease hunger, to soothe desperate souls. May you have the sooner, the most beautiful reward, that no starving people should exist on earth.

May God's blessing follow all your steps. May the Almighty God help all your noble thoughts and sincere wishes to be realized.

With grateful heart,

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the
American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

When having been distressed about how to feed our starving children; as all possibility for getting jobs and earn lionings had come to a standstill; when we didn’t know how to get our children’s shoes soled that they should be able to attend school, when we were afraid that many of our brethren would have to remain without food. When we had no hope that many of the members of our Community be saved from starving at least on our holidays; it was your help that had rescued us and had solved our great problems by generous gifts. Those who are used to earn their livings by hard work and are accustomed to stretch their hands for alms but never forget the name of the one who had felt the necessity of help and was generous without being asked for it.

We never will forget what you had done for us. May God bless you and make happy and healthy everyone of yours.

Yours very thankfully

[Signature]

President.
24th November 1939

To the Esteemed Presidency of the American Joint Distribution Committee European Executive Council, Paris.

You are celebrating the 25th anniversary of your existence. We are sorry not to be able to be present on your 25 years jubilee personally. But in our minds we are with you and greet you from the distance from our very hearts you, active Prophets of Humanity. We thank you for all the good, you have done in every part of the world, and among others for our small Community too, unselfishly, anonymously, with the consciousness of having to help because it was about rescuing some brethren.

It was perhaps you who conceived the very essence of being a Jew in the best way. May Goodness Wisdom and God’s blessings lead you in your further activities.

Yours thankfully

[Signature]

Chairman.
23rd November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris

We greet you from our very hearts on occasion of the 25th Jubilee of the existence of the Joint. During this time you have done a great number of good turns.

Your help has arrived also to us and lifted us up from the depth. If lifted up the weak, helped the ill, brought up the children and provided those who were left for themselves.

We thank you for all these deeds thousand times. May God lead you on your further ways.

With deep honour

[Signature]
Chairman.
23th November 1939.

To the 

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

When the honorable founders of your Institution started their noble work 25 years ago, they surely were not conscious of the difficult task, - but at the same time what a great an noble task! awaited this Institution of theirs. Besides the founders, many a noble and understanding Jewish soul gave of what God had bestowed on them. -

We greet you on the occasion of your jubilee, in the name of the poor, of children who got milk and bread and clothes and all that through your help! It was by your kindness that hungry people were fed on weekdays and holidays, it was by it that people - in times of tempest - found a restful abode for body and soul.

All of us pray with you for every suffering human being and pray for you, for it is with your help that the number of suffering human being is diminishing.

Hoping for a better future.

Yours gratefully

President.
23 th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

When having been distressed about how to feed our starving children; as all possibility for getting jobs and earn lionings had come to a standstill; when we didn't know how to get our children's shoes soiled that they should be able to attend school, when we were afraid that many of our brethren would have to remain without food. When we had no hope that many of the members of our Community be saved from starving at least on our Holydays: it was your help that had rescued us and had solved our great problems by generous gifts. Those who are used to earn their livings by hard work and are not used to stretch their hands for alms but never forget the name of the one who had felt the necessity of help and was generous without being asked for it.

We never will forget what you had done for us. May God bless you and make happy and healthy everyone of yours.

Yours very thankfully

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

In the very hours when the Society celebrates the 25th anniversary of its establishment thousands of unknown brethren who were helped by your good hand, to bread, clothes and also to feasts thousands of brethren are saluting you among them the members of our small Community.

We all pray to God, may He grant you strength for the fight against misery, for the only just war, the war against famine, illness and sorrow.

With true love

[Signature]

President.

[Stamp]
23rd November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Executive Council;

Paris.

On the occasion of your existence the 25th year we beg you to accept our grateful thanks. You gave help to us, to our orphans and widows, to young men, who saw their life unsure and aimless, to old ones and to those who because beggars.

In the hours of your holiday the prayers of many thousand brethren are rising to the Lord in Heaven and with them the ours, to beg God's blessing for your wise Leaders and for each noble member of your Society.

Your honouring

[Signature]

President.
Rimaszombat 23rd November 1939.

To the
Esteeemed Presidency
of the American Distribution Committee
European Council,
Paris.

When the honorable founders of your Institution started their noble work 25 years ago, they surely were not conscious of the difficult task - awaited this Institution of theirs. Besides the founders, many a noble and understanding Jewish soul gave of what God had bestowed on them.

We greet you on the occasion of your jubilee, in the name of the poor, of children who got milk and bread and clothes and all that through your help! It was by your kindness that hungry people were fed on weekdays and holidays, it was by if that people - in times of tempest - found a restful abode for body and soul.

All we pray with you for every suffering human being and pray for you, for it is with your help that the number of suffering human beings is diminishing.

Hoping for a better future

Yours, gratefully

[Signatures]
Dear Sir:

We thank you for all the many good we have been able to do in your further work.

We are grateful for your support and activity.

Encouraged, we think you to would considerate. For the most beautiful earth, we know. the west, its purposes and sorrow. under circumstances, may it be your duty. May the west, may the west, may the west.

May the west of your mind, may the west of your mind, may the west. We too look forward to your generosity, and we would have had your hand there were the greatest need.

Yours sincerely,

Peretz

President, Executive Committee

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

Becomem President

To the

Yours sincerely,

Peretz

23rd November 1939.
23rd November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

PARIS.

Many are proclaiming humanity. It is easy to proclaim it in words, but difficult to prove by deeds.

You chose the more difficult, but far more noble way, when you protected and helped our social establishments, and made them able to work.

Gods blessing may follow your activity, in the future too. Gods blessing may be on your Noble Staff, and on every Member of your noble Establishment.

Yours grateful

[Signature]

President.

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1939.

To the
Esteeemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
To the
European Executive Council,

Many are proclaiming humanity. It is easy to proclaim it in words, but difficult to prove by deeds.

You chose the more difficult, but far more nobler way, when you protected and helped our social establishments, and made them able to work.

God’s blessing may follow your activity, in the future too, God’s blessing may be on your Noble Staff, and on every Member of your noble Establishment.

Yours grateful

[Signature]

[Stamp]

President.
23th November 1939

To the Esteemed Presidency of the American Joint Distribution Committee, European Executive Council,

Paris

The noblest Committee of Jewry celebrates the 25th anniversary of its foundation.

There is no Jew who would not demand God’s blessing to your work, but thousands and thousands of mothers and children are praying fervently, because they had direct opportunity to enjoy your extreme kindness and nobility.

The managing Staff, as well as every single child of the Subcarpathian Children’s Summer-Resort Establishment greets you heartily, thanking you for your kindness and prays for God’s blessing for your Staff and each of its members.

25 years of work for charity has been an admirable merit, always and everywhere, but your work has surpassed all influence of charity up to now. Thousands of our brethren who are in need and who have remained without a home, or food, or clothes, pray to God Almighty to bless this Institution of sublime destination for its extreme kindness.

Yours thankfully

[Signature]

President.

[Signature]

Secretary.
Szállás
23th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency

of the American Joint Distribution Committee

European Council,

Paris.

Your Institution looks back on 25 years of sublime aims and noble work. If each of our brethren, whom you helped, meant but one little speck of dust, they would grow to mountains. For 25 years sadness and suffering were excessive, tears sadness were flowing, blood was spilt, helpless people were crying for help. That all these have decreased, is swing to your noble work.

We think and hope that you will also find further satisfaction and beautiful results of your noble work.

May God almighty, watch and bless all your steps! And may these our faraway wishes reach you.

Yours thankfully

Szállás
President.
23th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

On the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the Joint we greet you from our very hearts. Good deeds are worth a prayer. According to this, you have done an endless row of good turns. It is your name that ought to be the first word to utter for a staggering child and the last one for a dying man.

We also join those who stand by you in the sacred hours of your celebration and express their gratitude for your kindness.

With sincere greetings

[Signature]
Chairman.
23rd November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

We greet you from our very hearts on occasion of the 25th Jubilee of the existence of the Joint. During this time you have done a great number of good turns.

Your help has arrived also to us and lifted us up from the depth. It lifted up the weak, helped the ill, brought up the children and provided those who were left for themselves.

We thank you for all these deeds thousand times. May God lead you on your further ways.

With deep honour

[Signature]

Chairman.
23rd November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

When we nearly had forgotten how to say grace about the bread, Your help came and gave us bread, food, wood and clothing for the shivering, and a sheltering roof for the homeless. With real human and brother-care you helped all of us.

We too want to thank you for your generosity and pray to God, may He grant all your wishes.

With true sincerity yours

President.

[Signature]

[Stamp]
23rd November 1939.

To the
American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

On the occasion of your existence the 25th year we beg you to accept our grateful thanks. You gave help to us, to our orphans and widows, to young men, who saw their life unsure and aimless, to old ones and to those who because beggars.

In the hours of your holiday the prayers of many thousand brethren are rising to the Lord in Heaven and with them the ours, to beg Gods blessing for your wise Leaders, and for each noble member of your Society.

Your honouring

[Signature]

President
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

Since 25 years you dried up many—many tears, quieted many—many trembling hearts, you fed the hungry and you helped them who got into want and distress. Your great goodness took also care for the poor of our Community. Thanks for your goodness, thanks, thanks.

With loving heart

[Signatures]

President.
24th November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

Since 25 years you dried up many-many tears, quieted many-many trembling hearts, you fed the hungry and you helped them who got into want and distress. Your great goodness took also care of the poor of our Community. Thanks for your goodness, thanks, thanks.

With loving heart

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

You are celebrating the 25th anniversary of your being established and we are going to our Synagogues, and we are praying grateful to our God, and our hearts know only one request: may He attend bessingly to your further activity.

Yours grateful

[Signature]

President.
23th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

You are celebrating the 25th anniversary of your being established and we are going to our Synagogues, and are praying grateful to our Lord, and our hearts know only one request: may He attend blissfully to your further activity.

Yours grateful

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1939.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

In the very hours when the Society celebrates the 25th anniversary of its establishment thousands of unknown brethren, who were helped by your good heart, to bread clothes and also to feasts thousands of brethren are saluting You among them the members of our small Community.

We all pray to God, may He grant you strength for the fight against misery, for the only just war, the war against famine, illness and sorrow.

With true love

Ignace Gropf
President.
24th November 1939,

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

Since 25 years you dried up many-many tears, quieted many-many trembling hearts, you fed the hungry and you helped them who got into want and distress. Your great goodness took also care for the poor of our Community. Thanks for your goodness, thanks, thanks.

With loving heart

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris

When the founders of your noble Society 25 years ago started they surely did not think what a difficult but great and noble task was awaiting this Society. They were joined by many noble souls, who gave share of what God gave to them.

We are greeting you on the occasion of your 25th anniversary, we poor ones, children who got bread and milk, ragged ones who were clothed by you, hungry ones who were fed by you on work-days and holidays, we thank you, we, who found quiet for body and soul in the tempest of life.

We pray with you, for all who are in misery, and we pray for You, for with your help, the number of the distressed will not further increase, but there will be hope for all who want help.

With trust and warm love

[Signature]

President
23th November 1939

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris

When the founders of your noble Society 25 years ago started they surely did not think what a difficult but great and noble task was awaiting this Society. They were joined by many noble souls, who gave share of what God gave to them.

We are greeting You on the occasion of your 25th anniversary, we poor ones, children who got bread and milk, ragged ones who were clothed by you, hungry ones who were fed by you on work-days and holydays, we thank you, we, who found, quiet for body and soul in the tempest of life.

We pray with you, for all who are in misery, and we pray for You, for with your help, the number of the distressed will not further increase, but there will be hope for all who want help.

With trust and warm love

[Signature]
President.
Löbliche
Leitung des Am. Joint Distribution
New-York.

Eingedenk der unendlichen und unermesslichen
Taten, der beispiellosen Opferwilligkeit, erlauben wir uns im
Ben unserer 750 armen Schüler die löbliche Leitung wärmst zu begrüssen
zusammen mit dem 25 jährigen Bestand des Joint.

Der Allmächtige segne die Spender und unser armes,
verfluchtes jüdisches Volk! Sie mögen noch lange heilvoll wirken und
unser teures Volk möge baldigst und ganz geholfen werden.

Leitung der orth. isr. Volkschule

[Signature]
Schuldirektor.
23th November 1939.

To the Esteemed Presidency of the American Joint Distribution Committee European Executive Council, Paris.

When many thousand brethren felt to be left alone, forsaken without a helping hand the Joint came and saved, and helped, and gave new trust. The saving of many thousand of lives is your work, therefore we beg God's blessing for all the working members of your noble Society, especially for your good President. We are sure God will you bless for these. We are praying for you, today and all our life.

With grateful love

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1929.

To the
Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris

Since 25 years the humanity of your noble Establishment has shown to many of our brethren, that God never forsakes us in the greatest distress and trial. Where danger was most despairing help the most urgent, you appeared and brought help. Who would be able to thank you?

God sees and has seen all you did, and we are sure he will grant all your wishes and give you health and happiness as you deserve it.

Yours most grateful

[Signatures]
23th November 1939

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris


We greet you from our very hearts on occasion of the 25th Jubilee of the existence of the Joint. During this time you have done a great number of good turns.

Your help has arrived also to us and lifted us up from the depth. It lifted up the weak, helped the ill, brought up the children and provided those who were left for themselves.

We thank you for all these deeds thousand times. May God lead you on your further ways.

With deep honour

[Signature]

[Stamp]

Chairman.
23th November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,

Paris.

When many thousand brethren felt to be left alone, forsaken without understanding without a helping hand, the Joint came and saved, and helped, and gave new trust. The saving of many thousand of lives is your work; therefore we beg God's blessing for all the working members of your noble Society, especially for your good President. We are sure God will you bless for these. We are praying for you, today and all our life.

With grateful love

Yours sincerely

[Signature]

President.
23rd November 1939.

To the

Esteemed Presidency
of the American Joint Distribution Committee
European Executive Council,
Paris.

On the occasion of celebrating the 25th anniversary of the establishment of the Joint, we are very much pleased to have the honour of expressing our sincere gratitude for all you have done for the communities standing under our management as well as for their members.

We thankfully remember the blessed activity of this charitable institution, which has spread its benefits all over the world. We greet honorable staff from our very hearts.

May the Almighty bless each member of the noble Presidency and endow them with health, happiness and peace in heart.

Yours sincerely

President.